Students are warmly invited to take part in the 6th year of OperaCoast summer course, which gives young musicians and singers a unique opportunity to explore one opera in one weekend. We would be very grateful if you informed your students about this opportunity.

Your students will have a chance to gain valuable experience in opera production in the UK and to meet their British colleagues.

We also encourage applications from student pianists for opera accompaniment apprenticeship bursary.

Please find details below and the e-poster attached.

**Charpentier LOUISE (in English) – summer course**
**28-30 July, Eastbourne, East Sussex, UK**
£175, students £125 (non-residential)
Solo auditions – 14 May, London (we accept video recordings from overseas applicants)

Participation in the ensemble only does not require auditioning.

To apply and for more details, please visit our website:
http://operacoast.co.uk/summer-course/